A Tech Literacy Course for 60+ adults

Is it right for you? Come and Find Out!

What: Information Session
When: FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28
Time: 2:00PM – 3:00PM
Where: ROOSEVELT ISLAND SR. CENTER

You already know how to use a computer and get on the internet. Wish you knew more? Learn how technology influences your daily life and how you can become a better digital citizen.

To Sign up for the Information Session Contact:
Jane Swanson 646-220-1505
Jane.Swanson@cornell.edu
Or Lisa Fernandez 212-980-1888
fernandezl@carterburdennetwork.org

(The formal Tech Literacy classes will begin in MARCH and will be held twice a week for 8 weeks at the Senior Center, facilitated by a Graduate student from Cornell Tech.)